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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO OUR READERS:
Welcome to the first open-access online issue of the Walt Whitman 
Quarterly Review. With this inaugural number in our new format, we 
take an exciting step toward realizing Whitman’s dream of creating 
a truly democratic literature. For democratic literature to function 
effectively, he knew, all citizens needed access. Now the contents of 
every issue of WWQR are available to everyone worldwide who has 
access to the Web. As access to the Web continues to grow, access to 
WWQR grows with it. Paid subscriptions to WWQR are now a thing 
of the past: everyone who wants to read what we publish is a subscrib-
er, and your subscription is free.
Current paid subscribers have options for filling out their subscrip-
tions. They may request back issues to fill in their collection of print 
issues: we will send one back issue for every issue that you are owed 
on your current subscription; or, we will email you a full PDF version 
of the new issues that you are owed (request this option by email at 
wwqr@uiowa.edu). Current subscribers also have the option of simply 
donating the rest of their subscription to WWQR to help support the 
MRXUQDOXSRQUHTXHVWZHZLOOJODGO\VXSSO\DUHFHLSWIRUWD[SXUSRVHV
We are excited about this new era of WWQRDQGZHKRSH\RXHQMR\
the expanded menu of options, including substantially increased length 
of issues, full-color features, and a new design that nonetheless main-
tains the traditional feel of our first thirty-two years. Many thanks 
to Wendy Robertson, Stephanie Blalock, and Heidi Bartlett of the 
University of Iowa Libraries for their invaluable help in guiding our 
WUDQVLWLRQWRRSHQDFFHVV+HUH·VWRDQHZROGMRXUQDOIRUWKHGLJLWDO
age, dedicated to the continuing exploration of Walt Whitman, his 
work, and his enduring influence.
